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Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.SILVERS DECLINE.NATIONAL CAPITAL.THE A 1 EHIHggAIIIWK Bil BUM ruiUKftTHE FUTURE Stutters In Much Shape that Some-thing Momentous Must Hap-
pen Shortly.
To Test Free Wool in the Senate-Silv- er
Melsuorace Compromise
Pending Powell's Snap
-- Xotes.
akm
THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 40O sold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine sold
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1 ;
Hiss Gulliford, 1; Territorial Library, 1; TT. S. Signal Office, 1; R. E.
Twitchell, l;Supt. T.J. Helm, 1; Agent H.S. Lutz, 1; George W.
Knaebel, 1 ; Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.
W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe, N. M.
owder:
The only P.ire Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
THE JENKINS UATIEB.
The house judiciary committee y
considered the MoGann resolution pro-
posing an inquiry into Judge Jenkins'
injunction against the Northern Pacific
railroad employes, but adjourned without
action;
NATIONAL NOTES.
The National Wool Growers' associa-
tion is preparing aa exhaustive memorial
to be presented to the senate.
Consular reports declare that there is
nothing more certain, than England's
absolute dependency in America for
wheat. ,
The deficiency in the revenues thus far
this month has been $1,771,000, the re-
ceipts having been $1,176,000 and the ex-
penditures $6,536,000.
The house committee on jndiciary has
agreed upon the bill for the reinstate-
ment of railway mail employes dis-
charged dnring President Harrison's term.
Senate confirmations: Thomas Moon-
light, of Kansas, to be envoy extraordi-
nary and minister plenipotentiary to Bo-
livia!. 1st Lieut. Sam nel Rever,Dth cav-
alry, to be first lieutenant by transfer in
the signal corps.
In reply to the resolutions of the Na-
tional Wool Growers' association, Senator
Voorbees states that the senate committee
on finance has determined to give no ver-
bal hearings, and it would be impossible
to do so in this case.
INGALLS REPENTS.
WILL TBST THE SENATE.
Washington, Fob. 9. Senator Petti-gre-
of South Dakota, says be is going
to test the senate npon one feature of the
tariff bill which he believes will carry.
He intends first to move for a doty on
wool, and if this is not carried he will of-
fer an amendment placing all woolens
and manufacture of woolens on the freo
list.' He thinks the latter, proposition
will carry because it will probably re-
ceive the support of all northwestern
inert in the Republican party as well as
all Populists and many Democrats. TheSouth Dakota'eenator said he would like
to secure protection for wool, barley,
flax seed and some other agricultural
produots of his state, but does not an-
ticipate that the amendments be proposes
to offer will receive any consideration.
-- '; this is noovMonio.
The last testimony in the Hawaiian in-
vestigation will be printed y and a
full report of the testimony will be laid!
before the oommitte On foreign affairs.
POWELL'S LITTLE BUBBAU.
Director John W. Powell, of the geolo-
gical survey, has submitted his annual
Oat of Politics and Wow He Seeks
New York, Feb. 9. Silver dropped
another notch yesterday and is now down
to 63, thus keeping up the steady de-
cline of the past week.
The price of bar si'ver has been declin-
ing ever since December 20, when it was
70 cents. For a week after that it was
between C9 and 70cents, and then dropped
into the 68 fractions. January 2 and 3 it
was 07,7gc, and then it revived again,
reaching 69 cents on January 10, 17 and
18. Since the latte.' date there has been
a steady faUmg off in the price, 's
quotation being the lowest since the big
slump or. the closing of the India mints
in July. At that time the price dropped
to 63 cents, but did not remain at that
figure but a single day.
The cause of the present decline is
supposed to be the rumored intention
of India to impose a duty upon the white
metal, large quantities of which it im-
ports. i- -
In London lueruis filly as much de-
pression in silver as in New York.
,. SOMETHING MOST HAPPEN.
The last issue of the Engineering and
Mining Journal says that silver rating is
now dependent on the judgment of the
options who still prize its valne and are
T. illing to part with the labor of their
I pods in exchange fcr the white metal.
The .fact, however, remains true that we
Salvation Through Iter.
Sam Jones. ,
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 9. There was a
striking scene in the gospel tabernacle
lost night. Rev. Sam Jones, the noted
Georgia evangelist, is preaching there
and in the audience was John
J. Ingalls. of Kansas. Thuusx-sen- a tor was
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks.
Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Snarling Silver Novelties and Jlligree rtiolos
suitable for presents at lowest prioea, ,
South Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
Rio Arriba and San Jnan connties. The
proposed line will cross the Rio Grande
at Chamita. Denver Times.
In connection with the above the New
Mexican may state that it has a telegram
from Mr. C. H. Smith, of Raton, chief
engineer of the Maxwell City-Tao- s line,
in which he says it is yet too early for
laborers and teamsters to come to Max-
well City in hopes of eeenring work on
the projected road. Its affairs have not
yet progressed far enongh to warrant the
employment of many workmen, though
early in the spring tbincis may be differ-
ent. Engineer SmitK left Eaton yester-
day for New York to confer with Col.
Cameron and his bookers touching the
building of the road, and in response to
his request the New. Mexican has for-
warded him twenty copies of the Bureau
of Immigration's new book, "New Mex-
ico," whioh he will place in the hands of
those eastern capitalists who are the
chief promoters of the new railway enter-
prise.
BLACK MOUNTAIN CAMP.
deeply interested in JoniV remarks, and
when at the close of tbe sermon a call was
made for those who, had repented and
wanted to lead a better life to come fo -
ward and shake hands, Ihe first to rePUNISHED BY PEIX0T0.
spond was the "Mr. Jones," ho
said, "your sermon has moved me, I en-- ,
dorse every word yon have Baid." "May
God bless you," was the evangelists' re-
sponse, and the dramatic scene closed.
Conspirators Marched Out and Hhet
Heme Escape The Com Inff
Brazilian Elections.
Atchison, Kas. The story that John J.
Ingalls has been converted by Sam Jones
at Nashville is pronounced a canard by
Mrs. Ingalls. "He is a member of the
Episcopal church," she said, "and is not
in need of conversion." Although In-
galls belongs to the church it is well
FIRST NATIONAL BAM
or '
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
known that he is a free thinker in matters
of religion.
A Stage Line Established and the
Rush Continues The East
Wants Information.The V. P. Troubles.
Omaha, Feb. 9. The Union Pacifio
report to the secretary of the interior. It
is a lengthy document and consists prin-
cipally of teohnioal details of the progress
of various branohes of scientific - work.
Photographic surveys were carried on in
twenty-on- e states and territories, making
26,000 square miles the area surveyed
during the year.
Au investigation of the hydrograpbic
force has resulted in the tabulation of
some important figures, showing a grow-
ing interest in the subject of the running
waters of the country. Steps are already
being taken, it is stated, to use at least
the smaller streams for water power and
irrigation. A rough compilation based
on the results of stream measurements
and census figures indicates that the run-
ning streams of the arid region, when all
are used, will have a value of at least
$600,000,000.
For the topographical work east of the
87th meridian, under the direction of
Henry Gannet $20,000 was allotted, and
the same amount for the west of the 103d
meridian under the-- direction of A. H.
Thompson. An additional $60,000 was
allotted for work in the two Dakotas,
Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma. The
division of illustrations was dissolved at
the opening of the year, and then reor-
ganized with a foroe of seven persons.
The total expenditures for the survey
during the year amounted to $213,222.
's house.
must either see an advance and enlarge-
ment of business to sustain the
lecent rates of silver, or else a contrac-
tion in the output of the mines. The re-
sult wi'l be watched with interest.
ENGLISH COMMENT.
London. The rooming papers com-
ment npon the fact of silver tocching the
record price. The Times regards the
rcp'tei' seriously, and in is financial 'e
spys that it attracts the pained at-t-
.'on of many interests.
Tbe Daily News says: The increased
go'd producioa in Suath Afica is alone
a isvorable augory for the maintenances
oT the advance of silver values, and in-
deed of priceG generally. It is by such
iofloeDces rather than government inter-
ests, that increased stability is to be
socght.
The Standard's financial article men-
tions a report that the Argentine govern-
ment meditates the placing of its cur-
rency on a si'ver basis, and says it con-
siders that this will be the best way of
restoring its financial posili&n.
The Telegraph doubts whether the low-ne-
in the price of silver will stop over
prod potion, as it is asserted, that the
mines could be worked at a profit even if
the price fe'l to 18d. There is no pros-
pect, it says, of a renewal of the mone-
tary conference.
men are greatly elated over the decision
of the federal court at Denver overrn'ing
the order of Judge Dundy here. Eugene
Debs, of the American Railway Union, in
speaking of the decision said:
'Unless the decision is reversed by JudgePresidentPedro Perea, Caldwell the old rate of wages will hold
good in Wyoming and Colorado, and I
am inclined to believe that Judge Cald-we- 'l
will concur in the opinion just renT. B. Catron, - Vice President dered, l consider this a great victoryfor the employees."
A BLIZZARD ON.
The Black mountain gold camp in Or-
gan mountains, east of Las Cruets, con-
tinue to attract crowds of people. A
stage line has been put on between El
Paso and the range which makes the trip
in one day, and both this route and the
Las Crnces stage are carrying full loads
of passengers. Frank Gaskey and Den-
ver parties have bought property in the
range and organized a $150,000 corpora-
tion for development work. The New
York Sun has sent a correspondent in to
write up the camp. Judge Crosby, of El
Paso, st n tea tbp.t he has constant inquir-
ies in New York regarding the camp,
and that when assured of its merits New
York and English parties are ready to
become interested. Senator Jones, of
Nevada, and other leading men have
made inquiries of him; and Mr. George
Gould has also beard of it and is inter-
ested in knowing more of the resources
of this district as well as the surrounding
country.
CashierR. J. Palen,
Kansas and Kebrankn ExperleneinsWind and Snow To-da-
Kansas City, Feb 9. Dispatchss from
different points in Kansas say that aS. "WEjIDESILiESjWHIUMU DUUI U blizzard began operations in that statethis morning. The storm is quite generalthroughout the state and is accompanied
by a high wind. The mercury is stead-
ily falling and it is not unlikely that the
blizzard will prove to be of the serious
kind. - - .
Omaha A heavy snow storm began
Bnenos Ayres, Feb. 9. Most sensation-
al news is received here from Rio and is
believed to have some foundation in fact.
According to the dispatches President
Peixoto is to issue a ca'l for a presiden-
tial election as weU as for the election
of members of congress Maroh 1. This
decision was only reached after the presi-
dent had been fully frightened by the
discovery of a plot to murder him. The
plot appears to be widespread and in-
volved a number of influential people,
including several officers.
The police were instructed to arrestf 5 ring leaders, which was promptly
done. Trial ef the conspirators followed
closely upon arrest and they were sen-
tenced to death. Next morning the ac-
cused were taken to an
spot ontside the line of fovtiQcaiions and
shot. After the fa', el volley the bodies
of 'the conspirators were hastily placed
in graves by the soldiers composing the
firing party, the earth shovelled upon
them and the soldiers cautioned not to
say a word about the affair, under threat
of being shot if they did so.
In addition to the conspirators executed
the dispatch says a number of ether im-
plicated persons were sentenced to long
terms of
. imprisonment and those who
bad property notified that it would be
confiscated for the use of the government.
Others sought refuge in flight and are
now on their way to Englaud and
'
the
United States. ...
The insurgent army is approaching
Port Allegro, tho capital of Rio Grande
de Sal, 100 miles from Rio Grande.
Regarding the approaching elections
in Brazil 'the belief is expressed (hat if
the government troops are not employed
to terrorize the people the government
candidates, Stnor-Prndent- e Morares, for
president, and ftenor Monel Perrier, for
vice president, will be defeated.
A Murderer Hanged.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 9. Near Winston
j esterday, Peter i Degraff, white, was
hong in the presence of 10,000 persons
for murdering Ellen Smith, his paramour,
in July, 185)2. ; '
Left Their Babies Home.
Blooniburg, Pa., Feb. 9. The house of
Bert Croman was burned this morning.
The parents had gone to call on a neigh-
bor. Two small children were burned to
death.
SlaeVeagh on Heck.
London, Feb. 9. Hon. Wayne Mac-Veog-
the newly appointed U. 8. ambas-
sador to Italy, arrived in London y
and visited the U. S. embassy. He says
he will proceed to Paris after
which he will visit the, Rivera. He will
not take up his duties at Rome until
abont Maroh 1. -
A BARBAROUS BUKG.
Hard Times Echoea,
New York, Feb. 9. John J. Prague, ihe
anarchist, has assigned. His assets
amount to over $150,000;liabilities,$100,-000- .
The failure is attributed to hard
times in the real estate market and finanr
cial stringency.
Sarah K. Arsen, jeweler at No. S9 Maiden
Lane, assigned Liabilities are
very heavy.
ENGLISH TURMOIL.
THE NEW MEXICAN.Gun i nil.
The house got into a tangle y im-
mediately alter the opening on account
of the Bland seignioiage bill. Several
members insisted that they had been
wrongly reoorded in the vote of yester-
day afternoon, when, after a straggle, it
was decided to go into committee of the
whole to consider the measure.
After consideration of the Mil yesterday
Mr. Carlisle arrived at the capitol and
conferred with several leading Democaats
of the house. Later it was announced by
Mr. Tracy, leader of the Eastern opposi-
tion against the bill, that no further at-
tempts to filibuster against consideration
off the-bi- will be rnnde. This is known
to mean that a compromise has been
agreed upon, and that certain concessions
will be made in line with the suggestions
of Mr. who, while' he is
as not being against the coin-
age of the Bilver seignorage in the treas-
ury, yet feels that disoretionary power
ought to be lodged with the
secretary of the treasury abont
falling at 3 o'clock this morning and is
still in progress.
Itaili'oading; In Sew Mexico.
Nortlk'rn New Mexico is getting a railand Warehouse Lower "Frisco St
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
Charles Way, Cerrillo3.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
" B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough.
way boom, and the country is stirred up
over the march of the Rock Island engi
Ulntlntone'M Ministry In a Bad Way
Aerordlng; to a Paris Sews,
paper. neers who are clearing away brush andridw MoxicoCanta Fo, driving stakes through Colfax, Taos,
ssning certificates or coin, so it would
not be injected in a lump into the cir- -
nuUting medium of the country. He
maintains that it would be as injurious
to put out $55,000,000 suddenly as it
V. D. LORENZO,
Fainter,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
INSURE WITH THE
UTUAL UFsva would be to wittiuraw mac amount lromthe circulating medium. He is also op- -
Paris, Feb. 9. The Siecle says that
Great Britain has acted in Newfoundland,
Egypt, Madagascar, the Soudan and Biam,
as though the world belonged to her, and
that the time for an explanation from
Great Britain is approaching.
Eolaire also declares that Lord Rose-berr-
the, British foreign minister, has
twice recently offered to resign, and as-
serts that his resignation is held in
abeyance only until Gladstone's return
to England.
According to Eclaire Lord Roseberry
differs with Gladstone on the British
foreign policy and on the agitation
against the house of lords.
, THE MARKETS.
nosed, it is understood, to tne secoira
section of the bill, whioh makes manda
All work promptly executed, Address
tory the ooinage of the rest of the bullion
in the treasury, and redemption of out-
standing treasury notes under the act of
1890 as fast as coinage takes place.
r LIGHT ON A TIMELT SUBJECl'.
through local postoffioe.
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
SABSTA FE, NEW MEX2GO.
To California
Via the Santa Fo route, the greatest rail-
road in the world. You can take a Pull-
man car and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other lino can give you this accommo-
dation. For exoursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
H. 8. Lqtz, Agent.
California
Invites you to visit her now. Ronnd trip
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Tickets good to return July 15; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow Btop
over, bnt carry no coupons of admission
to the fair. H. L. Lctz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Kedueed Hates
On account of the California Mid-wint-
international exposition. The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tick-
ets to San Francisoo at $51.10, including
five admission couponstothe fair. Tick-
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at city office.
H. L. Lurz, Agent.
Geo. T. Niobolbok, G. P. A.
Mr. Tiacy, of New York, has canvassed
the hoeee nd says the seigniorage bill
would be defeated by eight or ten votes
New York, Feb. 8, Money on call easy
at 1 per cent; prime merchnntable paper,
S4 6. Bterling exchange dull with
aotual business in banker's bins at $1.86;
$1.86 for demand, and $1.81
1.81 for sixty days.
A Kentucky. Town Varnishes Sev-
eral Sensations In the Crliu-- -
lnal
if a luH antendanee was secured, wnicn is
berdly possible. Eut raising the point!
of consideration he may delay debate
upon the bill.
Seo. Carlisle says he does not oppose
tho passage of the seigniorage bill, but
thicks the flvst clause compelling the sec-
retary of ; the t?easary to immediately is-
sue silver certificates in the amount equal
to the seigniorage of the, silver bullion,
$55,156,681, should be modified. Mr.
Bland says be agrees to this. -
- STATUS OV THE JABOT BILL. -
It is understood that a draft of the tariff
New York. Silver, 63. Lead, $3.25.
:
...t Copper, lake, $9.76.
New York. Wool, steady; domestio
Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-han- d goods of all kinds.
Exohange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, rphol-sterin-
mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satis-
factory or money refunded.
fleece, 18 25; pulled, 20 21; Texas
10 16.
Kansas City. Cattle shipments, 1,800;
best, strong; others steady; Texas steers,
Dan Francisco Gtreot,
$2.10 $8.20; shipping steers, $8.60 U
$5.00; Texas and native cows, $1.20 (a
$3.70; butcher's stook, $2 $8.70; stock
era and feeders, $2.26 $3.60.
&
Barbours vil'e, Ky., Feb. 9. On Leather-woo- d
creek, Cumberland county, last
night, three robbers entered the home of
Jas. Clayton and after gagging the family
fired off pistols elose to bis head, choked
him and finally stuck his feet in the fire
until they We e burned to a crisp. This
conquered Clayton and he revealed the
whereabouts of his money. The robbers
got $1,800 and escaped. Clayton will
probably die. ; . -
'
SWEABB HE'LL KILL.
Barboursyille, Ky. Gillis Johnson, of
Bell county, a desperado, has sworn that
tie officer who hangs his brother-in-a-
Bob Marler, y .at Pineville, for
nroBin Am nun or Sheep receipts, 2,000; shipments, 1,000;
bill, as revised by the of
the Demooratio members of the state
finanne committee, is now being printed.
Among- - the changes which are said
to have been made is 1 cent per
pound on all kinds of sugar, 2 eents per
pound on coffee, 80 eents per ton on eoal,
and a duty on Iron oie; also the bonded
period for whisky is made five years. It
slow, steady.
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 1,500; market
active 10 cents higher; steers, $3.10 (ft
$1.10; oows, $1.50 $3.10; feeders, $2.25
$3.60. -Genera
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
Scientific Horse Shoeing a
Specialty.Sheep receipts, 1,600; market weaker,is also understood that the intention is to
report the bill next week. The incomeXIX tix tixxtxxxxi.u U $2.25 m $3.60. Lambs, $2.50 (ft) $1.ax remains in tne Din. r - Chicago. Catllo receipts, 1.500; fairi the murder of Mrs. Mary Bowden, will
never set out ( Pineville. ' NotwithTHE MILITIA. demands; top steers, $5.06 $5.15; oth-
ers, $1.70 $1.90; common, $8.25
$1.60. ' v .Ltrgtmt and Host Complete Stock of General BferohwdlaCarried in the Kntire Sonthweet. Sheep and lam bst receipts, 7,000; slow,
J 1
Repair work of all kinds done
s promptly and cheaply.
NEW SHOP-NE- W TOOLS
Mai; Bernstein,
Cor. Shelby & Water Street.
standing this possibly earnest threat,
Dr. C, S. Coyett, ft prominent physician
of this place, has voluutored . to officiate
at the exeoution. " L
Pineville, Ky. The drop fell at 11 a
m. and Marler was dead in thirteen min-
utes. He talked ten minutes on the scaf-
fold but did not oonfess.
rJowDoxicoCanto Fb
The report on militia from the adju-
tant generals of the whole country show
9,270 commissioned officers, and 102,913
enlisted men in (he nations,! guard, and
abos 0,000,000 men in thef unorganized
militia. This is probably the first time
that reports bare ever been received from
every state.
but unchanged;, top sheep, $3 $3.oU;
top lambs, $1. & $1.10.
Chicairo. Wheat lower, Fob. 63, May AM ,frtnrcv.67; corn, cash higher, 83, May 81;
pork $12.60. .,- - v '
J TheTvZesilla. Valley its Garden Spot!
"-
-r- -
"TEE ACRES EIOUGH"
ClulcXfrlnv Ia4iflmpi0Ts4 m4 TiainiWVd) itttractlt ly plitttad, for sals on long tin with low interest, WABA.NTE& DEEDS OIVEN. Write forillustr ted folder giring'
full partiouJara. v
v. t. ouriB,. Atsui, . - r nin GRANDE LAND COnPAfjY. Las Cruces, N. K- . ii'Ht. '
PROFESSIONAL OAfiDS. my Grocer put me onto forBest ShoesTheThe Daily Hew Mexican W. L DOUGLASi.eust MoneyCome now, let's talk facts; let's be
hon-
est. The New Mexican sticks to its
proposition: "The higher the duty the
lower the price of wool."
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
a Bl B (( ! $3 SHOE'SR NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. MAX FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Squeakless, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the pricef5 Entered as Second Class matter at the
, S4 and S3. do Dress Shoe.
Kqual custom work, costing Irom $6 to $8.RALPH E. TWITCHELL,Vanta Fe Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCBIPTIOHB. $3.60 Police Shoe.. 3 Soles.Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico. 32.60, and $2 Shoes,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, unequaiicd n
me price.
Boys 82 & 51.75 School Shoes
i Are llie best for Service.SOAR
Daily, per week, by carrier ..$ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, ner month 25
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
Sisearohing titles a specialty. LADIES'$3, $2.60 $2, $1.76
tsescuongoia, stynsii, rerreccA'eekly, per quarter 75 EDWARD L. BARTLETT, jutting ana serviceable. uestp in uie world. All styles.Weekly, per six months 1 00Weekly, per year 2 00 Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
and it does ju$t
wfyatjje claims for ft.
Atk your Grocerforit,
This is the An.i.iupon navmg w.a..Catron block. Araugiaa snoes. jxumo
.and price stamped onAll contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
All communication intended for publica
BOB LINCOLN'S REPUBLICANISM.
Mr. Robert Lincoln gives it out cold
out on the Pacific coast, that he is out of
politics. This is a "deadner" for many a
voter who believes he is honest in sup-
porting the principles of Republicanism.
Bob Lincoln lacks a great deal of "being
the man his father was, but, as Citizen
Hopewell remarked yesterday, "he is a
long way above the average of great
men's sons." So he is. He is the clean-
est man the Republicans have in their
ranks y whose name has been asso-
ciated with presidential honors, and the
statement that he is "out of politics,"
while it may be taken "cum grano salis"
to a certain extent, means that Mr. Lin-
coln is entirely too good a man to be
called by Republican leaders now at the
party helm to serve as the next party
nominee. Mr. Lincoln belongs to that
class of Republicans who would denounce
Button-gangis- in his own party as
quickly as would he in any other party.
He's a man among men.
HENRY L. WALDO, 1 HI? UfT)l II. Ttew Mass.
di?d insist onhayirgit.Attorney at Law. Will practice in thennvArnl nonrta of the territory. Prompttion must be accompanied bv the writer'saame and address not for publication but
attention given to all business intrustedas evidence ot good taith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to to Ms caw. uinoe in citron diouk. THE BEST SOAP MADE
FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.
MADE ONLY BY
T. F. CONWAY,
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to .ell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all yourfootwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Dusmess should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
pffThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Uity, Wew Mexioo. rrompt anenwou
given to all business intrusted to his care,Practice in all the oonrts in the territory.Post Office Is the Territory and has a large N.K.FA1RBANK A CO. St. Louis. I
and growing circulation among the intern-gen-
and progressive people of the E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box Hznbt B. Sohnxideb, Secretary A Mgr.Gottfbied Sohobbb, Pres.
"F," Santa Fe, . M., practices in su-
preme and all district courts of New MexFBIDAY, FEBRUARY 9. ico. Speoial attention given to mining THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.and Spanish and Mexican land grantSOUTHWEST NOTES. litigation.
BBEWEKS AND BOTTMEBS OF Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
If all calculations do not miss fire New
Mexicans may expect some good news on
the statehood proposition in a few days.
.CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.Cleaneb political methods must prevail
in New Mexico. Every good citizen will
sav amen to this proposition. The other
class will have to take their medicine.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFACTUBKB8 OF
SODA, MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - Santa Fe, N. M.
0. E. Smith, of Clayton, has the con-
tract the Union oonnty rec-
ords, aim is at work at Springer.
Mrs. N. F. Thompson, wife of a Las
Vegas railroad man, gave birth to a fif-
teen ponnd baby the other night.
Amado C. de Baca, well and favorably
known in Santa Fe, is now the editor of
that sterling sheet the Clayton Democrat.
A. L. Skelly, the postmaster at Silver
A. L. MORRISON,
Attorney and Connselor at Law. Prac
IBOH ASD BBA8S CAMTIXSS, OBK, CAIi AMD IiVSBEB CABS,
PVIiUETS, eBATES, BABS, BABBIT HETAU, COUTUX
ASD IBOW FBOHTS FOB BUILD I1Y6S.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
tices in all the courts of the territory.
Special attention given to- - land office
business. Office in Catron Block, Santa
Fe, N. M.
City vice Lucas, skipped, is the efficient
chief of the famous Silver City fire de
Thhbe seems to be a growing senti-
ment in New Mexico in favor of making
close collections and prompt returns of
public revenues a gauge for measuring
the efficiency of county collectors. 'Tis
well.
Albuquorqu, - New Me&'oo.D. W. MANLEY,DB1TTIST. SOFT COALHARD GOALOFFICE HOVK8 - - 9 to lft, and ft to 4
partment.
Col Fletcher A. Blake says he has re-
tired from politics for the present, and
will give his attention hereafter to rais-
ing potatoes on his farm near Rociada.
County Commissioner J. L. Abreu, of
Colfax county, recently appointed, is
spending a month at Mineral City, Okla-
homa, looking after his extensive flocks
ccZEL PASO IROTTTE-- "The New Mkxioan congratulates Messrs.Bryant and Ascarate upon their appoint-
ment as register and receiver of the TJ. 8.
land office at Las Crueea. They are clean,
capable men, in all respects worthy of
the trust and deserving recognition at the
hands of their party.
grazing thereabouts.
Xj XT 3N 33 IE
FEED AND TRASNFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at thelowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
O. W. IDTJIDOW, : : PBOp
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
Testimony is now being taken in Albu-
querque before Mr. R. W. D. Bryan, mas-
ter in chancery, in the case of E. J. Post
i. Co. vs. George H. Miles et al. The suit
is 8 lien on the Armijo hotel property.
The maohinery at the Abiquin placers
will not be fired up until warmer weather
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8332.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
January 18, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named pettier has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fo, N. M., on March 6, 1894, viz:
Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the n s w
s n w M 9e0- - 27 6 1 10 e- -
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Ysidro
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1113.
approaches, when the company will run
it night and day. We understand that
two additional machines have been or-
dered. Chama Northwest. The Great Popular Route Between
Fosteb says the coming month of
March will be a drought breaker. Good.
It is a fact not generally known that
hundreds of stockmen throughout the
southwest entirely regulate the move-
ment of their flocks and herds and busi-
ness affairs generally by the prophesies
of this really remarkable scientist, a man
who is evidently a generation ahead of
his age.
A coups of X., T. & 8. F. railroad sur-
veyors will take the field between Lake
Valley and Hillsboro inside of two weeks.
The splendid energy of the people of that
camp in developing their superb gold
mines is the incentive for building a
branch line to that point. These pro-
gressive folk know no such word ns fail,
even in the midst of hard times. Happy
Hillsboro.
H EAST Al WEST.(Established 1864.Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,
January 20, 1891.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
COMPANYNEH IMIANmade before the register and receiver atSanta Fe, N. M., on March 6, 1894, viz:Juan N. Gonzales, for the tejit J ofsec. 1, and n yt n e 4, sec. IU, tp 19 n
6 e.
The widow of Ed. Moore, who died re-
cently at Silao, Mexico, is keeping the
Harvey eating house at that place. Ed.
was a brother of Scott and George Moore,
of Albuquerque, and was a very popular
railroad and hotel man while he resided
in New Mexico.
Mrs. Phoebe O'Keefe has brought suit
in the district court against the K. of P.
supreme lodge of the world for $3,000,
the amount of the iasurance on her late
husband's life, payment being withheld
for the reason that he met death by his
own hands. Las Vegas Optic.
Fred. Cooper, of Magdalena, N. M.,
writes the sporting editor of the Denver
Times that he would like to make a match
for a ten-mil- e walk with W. W. Hager-uia- n,
the amateur pedestrian whose chal-
lenge appeared in a recent issue of that
paper. Mr. Cooper says he will walk for
any stakes Mr. Hagerman may name.
Letters of administration on the estate
of the late L. P. Browne, of Las Vegas,
have been granted to the sons of the de-
ceased, Millard W. and Cecil W. Browne,
they having furnished bond in the sum of
$150,000, with F. A. Manzanares, Marcus
Brunswick, J. S. Duncan and O. L. Hough-
ton as sureties. C. C. Gise and Felix
Martinez have been designated as ap-
praisers of the Browne estate.
In speaking of the Frank Chavez case
the Roswell Record says: From the
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and,
Goon for New England. Oecasionaly
the old lady does get o move on herself.
That is good news for the west that comes
from Boston in the shape of an announce
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.cultivation of, said land, viz:
Sfcori Has ft few Orlas.t, Kansas City, Ohiesge, It. Lonlf , H.w York
Wftihingtoa. Ftrorit lint to the north, east and lonth.ttt. Pallmaa
Paleo Sluing Oars daily betwwa St. Louis and Dallas, lort Worth
a4 El Pas; also Marshall and New Orleans without ehaage.
slid Trains, El Paso to St. Loais. first-olai- s Eaisauat
"
3URE CONNECTION, r
IsVBee tint jonr tiokats read Taxas and Pacific Railway. For mass, time tables,
tioket rates and all i.eait3 iafenaatioa, sail ei address say of tk
tioket ageals.
Pedro Gomez y Gonzales, Franaisco
Gonzales, Alejandro Gonzales, Antonio
ment that President Andrews, of Brown
university, and representative financiers
are to enter npon a campaign of educa
Herrera, of .Eapanola, JN. &1.
James H. Walkeb,
Register,
Urand Canon of Colorado Biver.tion, the object of which is to bring PUBLISHERS OPabout an international agreement for the
coinage of both gold and silver as money
This opens another rift in the cloud that
has so long enshrouded the white metal.
On tbe Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A ly stage
line runs from FlagBtaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges- -a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be bidden unseen below,
D. F. DERBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. A Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texaa.A GOOD MEASURE.
A bill is now pending before congress and Niagara would look scarcely largei DAILY NEW MEXICANwhich fixes the price of public lands at tnan a DrooK.
report of the testimony the right men are
under arrest, and, in the entire life of
New Mexico, there has never been a more
dastardly murder committed than that of
Frank Chavez. The spell is broken now,
and it is the hope of all good citizens of
this territory that these villians will meet
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of$1.25 per acre and provides for refund
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
ing to all that they have paid in
excess of that amount. This bill has
been favorably reported back to the sen- - RHEUIViATINE!their just reward at the end of a rope.
nte by the committee on public lands- There are eight mining districts in the
Baldy range, in Colfax county, according
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
It is so manifestly just that there should
be no hesitation or delay about its pass
to the official surveys of li. o. freston, (J,
E., engineer of the Maxwell Grant com-
pany. They are named as follows:
A New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Onn4 I n mho nit CrnQTinq nnrl Uoiiiqlriii
age. The government price of land to
the settlers of Minnesotn, Iowa, Nebraska
oi tne printer's art.
Why Take the Wabash
For ST. LOUIS f WEEKLY NEW MEXICANMoreno, Ute Creek, South Ponil, WillowCreek, Touch-me-No- t, North and South
Cimarron and North Ponil. Regulations
and Kansas, where costly irrigation sys Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffetfor acquiring titles to claims in these
tems are not required, never was above
$1.25 per acre. Why then, in the name
of justice, should double that amount be
districts are furnished on application to
the Maxwell Land Grant company, Raton,
N. M. Raton Kange.exacted by the government of settlers on in ni
MVHSil lHIIIUUIV WVIU klUU UIIU I1VHI HIJIHI
PRICE S1.00A BOX
If your druggist does not keep it, write us and we will mail it on re-
ceipt of price.
New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the arid lands of New Mexico and Ari
zona? The question is sufficiently Bug
gestive without further discussion. NUEVO MEXICANO.
ruiimans and gives you ample time inKansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case you are
going further east, and makes olose con-
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Beoause it has solid throngh servicefrom both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at fhe falls at seasonable time in the
morning.,
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS!
Because its service is uniformly good
and you can make no mistake in askingfor tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hahpson, Com'l Agent,
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Mi OF Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of (he 73?
PATENT FLAT OPENING BLANK B00KE
THE WOOL MARKET.
If the passage of the Democratic tariff
reform bill is going to paralyze the west-
ern wool industry, how is it that, sinoe
the action of the house npon this measure,
there has been such remarkable activity
in the eastern wool market at Boston and
elsewhere?
Will our Republican high tariff calamity
howlers walk op to the captain's office
and explain all thiB?
If all they claim is so, how does it hap-
pen that during the past week, the week
following the passage by the house of the
Wilson bill, that the wool sales at the
east have been 3,850,500 pounds against
a total of 8,279,300 pounds for the corre-
sponding week of last year, when the
wool tariff was in the zenith of its
glory!
Etilly, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of rl!s
from tmtiy errors or lau--
excesses, Ute results of
overwore. sickness,
worrv.eto. FuliatreDgili,
development and torto
given to every organ and
portion ot tbe body,
simple, nftturalmelhodi.
Imnicritatt'linprovenient
errn. Failure Impossible.
2,mo references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
All kinds of JOB WOES' dons with neatness and, 'despatch.
Beat Time and Service to Chicago
and tit. Lotus
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibule
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:80 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close connections with all fast
FOUNDED 1850. PROGRESSING 1898.
THE SINGER MANUFACTDEING CO
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now oiler the latest and best machines for family use.Manufacturing machines especially.Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach,ments.
Cabinet Work in both Blaok Walnut and Antique Oak,
POST OE7Z0S BOX 94, SANTA FE, ST. St.
Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.
trains for the east and south. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining oars.t3 tor lull information apply to looalrnERIE MEDICAL CO.BUFFALO. N. V.mnisMwaq tioket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1089 17th street, Denver.
BOO
PER THE FKUDT BELT F MEW PERACRE.ACRE.
Has the finest system of Irrigating OansJs on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a ollmate equal in every respeot and superior in some respects, to that of loathera flnllferilaj
geod Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good soolety. v , .
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
GEMS IN VERSE.FATED.The Daily Hn Mexican THE
HISTORIC CITY.SHOOTING STARS.
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODERN
ATLANTIC t PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Wanted Opportunities.
The man who guts up,
A fill'd guest from tho banquet, and drain off
Ins cup.
Sees the last lamp extinguished, with cheerful-
ness, goes
Well contented to bed anil enjoys its repose.
Hut he win) supped at the table of kings
And yet starved in the eight of luxurious
things;
Who hath watched the wine flow by himself
but half tasted;
Heard the music and yet missed the tune; who
hath wasted
One part of life's grand possibilities friend,
That man will bear with him, be sure, tp the
end,
A blighted experience, a rancor within.
You may call It a virtue 1 call it a sin.
Owen Meredith.
Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
quiet A Coincidence.
Tangle How do yon like my whiskers
since I let them grow?
Mrs. Tangle-- 1 didn't like them at all,
at firat, but they grow upon me.
Tangle They grow upon me, too.
Artist Your portrait will be finished
in a few days.
Throw it away and begin a new one. I
have just been raised ' to the rank of a
baron.
Fliegende Blatter.
What is the legal expression for a love
letter? A. writ of attachment.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAUL
The World'" Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, la-val- id
and. Health Seeker.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive ac Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
"i
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. in. 9:50 a. m. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
STATIONS. EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4
WESTWARD
NO. 3 MO. 1
Lv... Albuq....Ar9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
3:30 a 10:25 a
1:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p
GUT HID OF IT,
if you have Catarrh. Don't merely
relieve it for a time with poisonous,
irritating snuffs and strong caustic
solutions. While you teem to bo
getting help, you may be getting
harm. Stopped in this way, it's
usually only driven to the lungs.
You're worse off than ever.
But you can get rid of it com-
pletely, with Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. That's been proved over
and over again, in thousands of the
most hopeless cases. By its mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing prop-
erties, Catarrh in the Head and all
Catarrhal affections- are perfectly
and permanently cured.
Some physicians will tell you that
Catarrh can't be cured. They mean
that they can't cure it. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy can.
And to prove that they believe
it, the proprietors of this medicine
will pay $500 for an incurable case
of Catarrh.
They don't see one often, but
they'll pay the money when they
do.
Coolidge.....
Wingate
Gallup
...Nav Springs..
Holbrook....
Winslow
Flagstaff"
700 p 6:30a
7 30 p.....
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
When War Is Declared
Against a man's happiness by his
stomaoh, the enemy may be pacified and
brought speedily and easily to terms.
That potent regulator of digestion,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, disciplines
the rebellious organ thoroughly. In-
digestion arises from weakness of the
stomach, and the food in it, for want of
the power to digest, decomposes and
acidifies, giving rise to heartburn, flat-
ulence and pain, besides a multitude of
symptoms both changeful and perplexing.
But peace still reigns when the gteat
stomachic is resorted to arid used with
persistence. Dyspepsia gives rise to
morbid discomposure of mind, and eve.n
sleeplessness and hy pochondr. a in chronic
coses. To the complete dismissal of these
the bitters is fully adequate. Liver com-
plaint, constipation, debility, rheumatism
and malaria are completely subdued by
this genial medicine.
?:uua a:iup2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
12:30p.8:00p Williams.....
1:25 p 9:00pj
2:30pl0:20p
Ash Fork...
Seligroan....,
... Peach Sp'gs..,
Kingman...!
S:5U pll:LUa
You Know Toil Wouldl
Suppose you were reading some wonderful
tome
That led yon way back In the past.
Till feasting and fighting in Athens or
Home
You'd forget in what age you were cast;
Suppose while thus "busy" you heard a wee
voice
And felt a small hand on your knee.
Would the world of the present or past be your
choice
At the sound of that little "Take me?"
Oh, come now! Be honest! What would yoa
do?
You'd "taUe" Tiny Toddler and hug him to
you.
Suppose, you had been in the city all day,
In the trouble and turmoil of trade.
Till ynur brain was so weary you felt the dis-
may ,
Of an overtaxed surface car Jade;
Suppose you were smoking and taking your
case,
And in should come little Boy Blue
To "play horsy" with papa, and "wouldn't he
ploase
To kick up" and such antics go through?
Oil, come, now! Be honest! What would yon
do?
You'd prance and "play horsy" with little Boy
lllue!
Suppose you were thinking of serious things,
0! questions mortality asks,
Till life, with the problems perplexing it
brings.
Seemed a round of impossible tasks;
Suppose while thus puzzled, a frown on your
brow,
And your faco looking solemn and grim,
Little laddie insists you shall be a "bow-wow-
Or sing "Iloy! Diddle, diddle!" to him.
Oh, come, now! Be honest! What would yon
do?
You'd "hark" or recite "Mother Goose;"
wouldn't you?
--William S. Lord.
10:55p 9:40 p
....The Needles...
0:30 p z:isa
7:50 p 4:10 a
9:15 p 6:30 a
9:00 p 6:55 a
6:50 p 5:50 p
9:25 p 5:23 a
Blake
Fenner
Bagdad
Dagget
l:!i0p :00a
2:35al2:55p
3:00 a 2:10 p
4:ajp u2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
Ar...Barstow ..Lv
.Mohaveu;w
He You've been spending the winter
in Philadelphia. Ah, do tell me about it.
I am anxious to hear how yon enjoyed the
experience.
She Oh, indeed; I did not know you
were especially fond of genealogy.
Life.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com-
munity in the United States and tke most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in ISOi, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill-
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
inn wobld'b only BimTiBitrat.
Prof, Mark Harrington, chief of the D.
3. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region ia extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of theSanta Fe range, and its climate is domi-
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To-
gether with thia it lies at an altitude of
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
degree north, that gives it a peooliar ad-
vantage aa a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly should be about that of Memphis,
Tenn., or Bakersfleld, Cal., and its south-
ern situation reduoes the rigors of winter.
As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thug prevents hemorrhage. Dra.
Symington and Harroun, who have prac-
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found twojases among the native people of con-
sumption.
N0EM1L TMPEHATUB.
The U. S. weather observation office
Has been stationed here for twenty years,
tnd the following atatistical data tells
Better than words how evtn and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol-
lowing tables show a most equable and
ielightfnl temperature:
At a Watering Place-Am- y
(watching the new comers arrive)
What a hegira!
Mabel What a she-gir- e you mean!
Logical Enough.
MoCraole Father Time ought to be a
great conversationalist.
McCorkle Whyr
McCraokle Because time is money and
money talks.
Wronged.
Her Papa No daughter of mine shall
ever marry a loafer.
Young Dusenberry But, sir, I am not
a loafer. Why, I spend more time at my
toilet than most men do at business.
Invest your Change.
A silver quarter is about as much as
some poople care to invest in medicine
for immediate use. Spend this sum for
a package of Simmons Liver Regulator
powder. It's the woman's friend cures
Sick Headache in the right way and quick-
ly too just as good for bilionsness.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. G:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. ni.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p.m. ..
,
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east ana south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railwayfor Los Angeles, Ban Dieeo and other Cali-
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passen-
gers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con
His Literary Task.
Miss Beans I am fond of history, and
especially of historical novels such as
John Inglesant. What kind of books do
you like best, Mr. Wabash?
Wabash Pocket books.
Miles' Serve Uver Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
Uver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly onre billiousness, bad taste
'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Sam-
ples Free, at A. O. Ireland, jr. '
Well Disguised
She Leander Chumpleigh doesn't look
like an actor does he? v
He No; and he doesn't act like one
either.
-- I was born in Essex. When only 5 years
old, my father, who was a laborer, died,
leaving me to the care of the parish. As
he had always led a wandering life, it was
not known to what parish I belonged,
therefore I was moved from one to anoth-
er, but finally I was settled as a bellboy in
a monk's hospital.
I had the ambition to become a scholar
and resolved at least to learn to write, but
my arduous duties prevented.
I worked only 10 hours a dny and receiv-
ed the munificent remuneration of my
board and was allowed only the liberty of
promenading in thu court before the door.
Nevertheless I was moderately happy when
unfortunately the kind master of the hos-
pital died, and I had to care fnr myself. I
tried my fortune, going from city to city,
working when I could find something to
do, and when I could not languishing of
hunger. One beautiful day as I walked
through a field belonging to a judge I saw
a hare, killed him npd was carrying him
triumphantly when 1 met the judge him-
self. He took me by thu collar, calling me
poacher, scoundrel, and asked mi: who I
was. I fell on my knes, begging his par-
don and telling my w jle history, but he
would not believe a word of it. I was ac-
cused and found guilty of 'being poor be-
fore the circuit court and was sentenced to
Newgate to be transported as a common
vagabond.
After five months' imprisonment I was
dragged on board a vessel and sent, with
200 comrades, to the plantations.
Our passage was miserably rough, and
owing to the foul nir in the ship's hold,
where we were shut up, more than hulf of
our men died, and the rest were very ill.
When landed, we were sent to the plant-
ers. Being so illiterate, I had to work
among the negroes. My engagement was
for seven years. When it expired, I renew-
ed the contract to obtain my passngo mon-
ey. Although I hart tried to make this
time pass agreeably, I was delighted to
again see old England.
I did not venture into the country, how-
ever, for fear of being mistaken for a vag-
abond, but remained in the city, doing
bits of work and running errands in fact,
living quite contented.
As I was returning from my work one
evening two men knocked me down in
the crowd. Wa were arrested, and because
I could not give the judge a satisfactory
account and had never registered I was al-
lowed my choice of boarding a war vessel
or enrolling as a soldier. I chose the lat-
ter and iu this honorable position made
two campaigns in Flanders. I wan in the
battle of Val and Fonteuoy, receiving only
one injury, here in the chest, but the regi-
mental doctor soon cured me.
I was discharged when peace wns de-
clared, but was unable to work because
my wound troubled me from time to time,
therefore I enlisted as an infantry soldier
iu the India service.
I fought there in six pitched battles
against the French, and I truly believe
had I been able to read or write our cap-
tain would have made mo a corporal.
But the fates were against me. I fell ill
and was given a furlough nnd permission
to return to England, with 40 in my
pocket.
A new war was just beginning between
France and Great Britain.
I had hoped to land and spend my mon-
ey pleasantly on shore, but the govern-
ment needed men, and as I had just had
an ocean voyage and had on my sea legs I
was requested to become a sailor. When
the captain found 1 knew nothing about
a ship, he would not give me an audience,
but had me flogged. However, my 40
were o consolation to me during each mal-
treatment.
I might perhaps still have had that
money today if our vessel had not been
taken by the French, who of course strip-
ped us. .'
Our entire crow was landed at Brest,
where many of us died, not being accus-
tomed to prison life. For my part, being
a little used to it, I found it not so had.
One night as I was taking a good sleep
on my bed of boards, wrapped in a warm
blanket, I wns awakened by the captain
with a dark lantern in his hand. "Jack,"
said he to me, "would you like to kill the
French sentinel?"
"I would like to lend a hand," snid I,
rising.
"Very well," said he. "I hope we may
be able to do it."
I went with him to assault one of the
guards.
Wo had no arms, but went to the door
where the two sentinels were stationed
and rushed on them violently, seized their
guns and knocked them down.
Nine of our comrades ran past us to-
ward the quay. We followed and took
possession of the first boat we came to,
leaving tho port and putting out to sea.
We were not three days out when an Eng-
lish private vessel picked us up. They
were glad to find some good sailors, and
we were glad to cast our lot in with them.
At the end of the fourth day we found
the lot was not as happy as we had hoped,
tor we encountered the French pirate ves-
sel, the Neptune.
The fight lasted three hours, and just
when the victory was within our grasp
and we were about to board the French
vessel a large number of our men fell,
and the rest of us were left to the mercy
of the French. I was in great fear that
they might take me to Brest, where I knew
I would be in danger, but fortune smiled
for once. We were retaken by an English
frigate, the Amphitrite.
I forgot to tell you that in the first fight
I received two wounds, losing the four
fingers of my left hand and having a can-
non ball take off one of my legs.
If I had only had the good luck to lose
my leg and f'o nse of my hand on board
one of the king's vessels, and not on the
private ship, I should have been pensioned
for the rest of my life, but the fates were
against me. Cincinnati Post.
Origin of the Pennant.
The practice of hanging out a broom at
the mastheads of ships offered for sale
originated from that period of our history
when the Dutch admiral Van Tromp, with
his fleet, appeared on our coasts in hostili-
ty against England, and to indicate that
he would sweep the English navy from the
seas hoisted a broom at the masthead of
his ship. To repel his insolence the Eng-
lish admiral hoisted a horsewhip, equally
Indicative of his intention to chastise the
Dutchman. The pennant, which symbol-
ized the horsewhip, has ever since been the
distinguishing mark of ships of war and
Is known as such all over the world.
Iondon Tit-Bit- s. r n
The Days That Are No More.
Oh! to have lived when earth was young.
And everything was charming,
When hears and tigers were like lambs,
And snakes were not alarming!
When every day the sun shone out
The whole world went
And lovely maids on every hand
Through forests dense were straying!
Oh ! to have known the peerless knights
Who went out dragon killing,
And who to succor Innocence
Distressed w ere more than willing!
Ohl to have owned the purses which
With gold were always glist'nlng!
Oh ! to have seen the fairies come
To every baby's christ'nlng.
.
Oh ! to have been for one hour on
A magic carpet sitting,
And in the twinkling of an eye
From land to land go flitting!
'Just to have once a giant Been,
Though at a civil distance.
And to a princess in distress
Have offered some assistance.
Oh! to have had the lamps, the rings
That friendly genii granted!
Oh! to have met the fawns and swans
Which always were enchanted!
Oh! to have lived when beggar men
(J rent kingdoms could Inherit,
When princesses could marry churls.
And wishing was a merit!
When peasant lads and monarchs' sons
Were equally undaunted.
When every tree and rock and stream
Was by some fair' haunted.
Oh! to have known the time when tears
Were always turned to laughter,
And grief to joy, and peoplo lived
Happily ever after!
-- New York Tribune.
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of SANTA FE ROUTEthe "Santa r e route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth, TIME TABLE.indescribable can easily be reached via
Nhould be Arrested, The Popular De-
mand.
Who? What should be arrested? All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous. debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and etc.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, be-
fore they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr.- - Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
specialist., whose .remedies are the
wondsr of the civilized world. Nervine
is sold by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a positive
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
KncourogiiiB Smithers.
Smithers is discouraged about his love
affair.
What's happened?
He was i n the act of pro posing last night
EAST AND NORTH.
In effect Nov.l,Read down
2 4 1S93.
riAB. ANNUAL MEAN. YIAB. ANNUAL MEAN.
IS72 47.9 1883
IMS 1S84
1S74 48.0 18H5 47.7
1S75 47.B 18M6 47.6
1876 47.5 1887 49.0
1877 47.6 ISStf 4M
1878 47.5 1889 49.8
1879 50.2 1890 50.4
1S0 45.0 1891 47.3
1881 lacking 1892 49.1
1882 a.
The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year. ,
MONTH. MEAN. MONTH. lUAII,
January S8.3 July 63.0
February H1.7 'August 05.9March ;19.1 September 59.0
April 45.5 October 49.4
May 56.0 November S6.7
June 65.4 December 4U.2
Bead up
3 1
7:55 p 9:55 a
6:45 pl2:5() a
.1:15 n 8:20 n
.ArI.v...SantuFe..
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on tins
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezumajs well you can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. One and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-
ica across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissau, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. S. Van Slick,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.
5:45 p 7:40a
10:35 p 9:05 a1
I::t5al2.15 I)
Lumy . .
. . Las Vegas.
.
. . . Raton . .
. . . Trinidad
11:25a 3 Slip
9:45 a 9:15 a
7:20 a 9:55 a.LvAr..La Jitntu.,
5:10 a 4:85 p
6::i5 a 5:55 u
9:10 a 8:30 p
SI :55 a 8:50 d
12:20 1.11:00 1
2:40 p 1:10 a
5:15 o 4:45 a
when the girl's mother and father came Lv .l.a Junta.. .Ar
the church museum at the now cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Onr
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the Boldiers' monument,
vnonumont to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the SiBters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
ilamona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climatt
of a sanitarium, Bhe is not devoid of in-
terest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the stndious histor-
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-
seer. If you have energy enough to move
around yon can not be dull amid such
surrouudings.
HATUBAL BEAUTY.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal back-
ground for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important publio in-
stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sani-
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex-
ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
Bchool, Ilamona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St.Catherine Indian boys
training school,Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in-
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's
palace, the archepiscopal residence of
Archbishop J. B.Salpointe and Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
first-clas- s hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-
fit of health-seeker-
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and arch-
aeological interest, are instructive, not
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
BEBOUBCIS.
Santa Fe county has an Crea of 1,498,000
acres aud a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a oectariuo, plums and
aprioots, large and luscious, nppies, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a bettor
and more remunerative market than eveu
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun-
ny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large miircrnl deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as ru-
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PBOSFXCTIVB bisouboes.
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur-
nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modornimprovementsinthewny of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-
did land in and aronnd the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort ts being made to
hurry their construction.
TBI WATEBS OI SANTA TS.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Besort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and lor
irrigation of the fruit farms. Tho water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre-
dients so very injurious to the consump-
tive patient. Such water is a great booa
anywhere and at any time, but here, where
other features of sunshine and pure air
combine to produoe an ideal climate, it
is of special value."
TBI IIILITABT POST,
Ft. Mnrey, at Sauta, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards ooenpid it as such
in 1603. Old Fort Maroy was built by
Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
site was occupied in 1850; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th U. S. in-
fantry nndur command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
Snnta 1'e'a attractions socially and com-
mercially. The military band stationec
hare is one of the best ' the army and
tenders delightful mnsib daily iu the
psblio plaza for the pleasure of otvizens.
METIBOLOOIOAL DATA.
The following is taken from the records
of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe tot
1892:
Avernre temperature 4!.l
Average relative humidity 4.0
Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07. 'Total rainfall 11. JNumber of cloudless days i.Number of fair days. 1)7
Number ot cloudy days 1
From January 1, 1898, to August IS,
1898, the following ia the record:
Number of elouless days ..1Q
Number of fair or irarUy cloudy.. ......... 64
Number ot cloudy days... It
Thess records apeak for themselves.
Anyone tn search of dry, sunny, split-brlo- oi
climate can it no battel than com
to Santa r - --- .
12:20 pl2 :20)
2:40p 2:40)5:15 p 5:15p
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...... Denver
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What did Smithers do?
Stopped ehort, of course.
What did the girl do?
She said, What were you Baying, Mr.
Smithers?.
Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:01 a 1:35 a
....uoagcuity.Burton. . .
Ar...St Louis.. .Lv
8:25 p 9:10p
8:30 p 8:30 p
7:55p 8:32p
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A Slew Cause, Thousands Flock to ItsStandard.' Ar. Kansas City.I.v
The Worst of All.
There are many fools that worry this world-Fo- ols
old, and fools wlio're young.
Fools with fortunes, and fools without,
Fools who dogmatize, fopls who doubt.
Fools who snicker, and fools who shout.
Fools who never know what they're about,
And fools all chcok and tongue;
Fools whoro gentlemen, fools who're cads,
Fools who're grayheards, and fools who'r
lads;
Fools with manias, fools with fads.
Fools with cameras, fools with tracts.
Fools who deny the slubbornest facts,
Fools in theories, fools In acts,
Fools who quarrel, and fools who quack;
In fact, there aro all sorts of fools in the pack,
Fools fat, thin, short and tall;
But of all sorts of fools, the fool with a gun
(Who points it at some one of course, "in
fun"
And fools all around till chance murder ii
done)
Is tho worstest fool of them all!
London Punch.
12:30p 8:35 PLv. Kansas uity.Ar 4:25 all :25 a
2:31 a 9:31 a...f ort mauiHon...
. ... .Galesburff
...... St reator
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11:30 p 6:00 a
9:50 p 4:21 a
8:30 p 3:00aAr.. . Chicacro. ..LvDearborn st, Htat'n
When a new cause is presented to the
public it always excites attention. A prom-
inent physician has said that la grippe,
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has .ever existed.
Those who have had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, whioh unless checked
SOUTH AND WEST.
A LADY'S TUlLHiT
Is not complete .
without an ideal
POLIPLEXIOM
U - POWDER. IV!
pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, ana when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Read up
2 4
In effect Nov.l,
1803.
Read down
3 1
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a oure. Sold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask v ;n.i u v uin. IK n 0..1K aLv.. .Santa Fe. ..ArLatny
Ar.Albuquerq'e. Ly
Lv. Albuquerq'e . Ar
n '.ax n n nfi afor the Doctors new dook, iree.
i ;jd y .1:15 nEvidently a Pusher. 11:25 a
K:RR ft
The Quiet Toller.
'Tls not ho who parados
His deeds before the world,
Holding aloft their worth.
Whose memory lives lm pearled
In the hearts of a people when
The years have died away,
Hut rather the man who tolls
On quietly day by day.
'Tis he who, at his task-- Be
It high or be it lowly
Strives with never a thought
Of self and praise, but wholly
Lost in the love of Duty,
Who deems no man his debtor,
Aud quietly toils each day
To make the world ever better.
George Newell Lovejoy.
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City ticket office, First National bank
There is no other looality, even the
boasted climate of Bonthern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seek-
er need fear no indden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rnte is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known reoord, and it
must be remembered that the local con-
tingent of consumptives it daily aug-
mented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com-
munity; in Minnesota it ia 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli-
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi-
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry
tome air of the mountain altitude tills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of
in the chest measure of immi-
grants here of from four to seven inches.
NlTUniL ATTBAOTIOHS.
Besides this Sauta Fe lies in a most
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
ot a splendid cauon, abounding in natural
cariosities. It is also the gate-wa- y of the
Peoos Natiounl park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving
distances there are over forty places of
of historic interest. Among
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal-
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from
which the Spauish viceroys ruled this
great province. Tho present structure
iates from about 1716;' but it is full of
interest, as every mom is consecrated by
the memory of thrilling events. In this
building Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous Ben Hor.
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in
: RSOaiiil still stands. By its side is the
,:d"-- t hne in the United States. Th
walls ol the old eathedral date from 1623,
but the rest of the structure fa of more
modern date. Within convenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnqut
and Kambe; in a side canon ot the Santa
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while
about nine miles up he main water
course is Monnmsnt rack. The road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; nnd
beyond the Rio Grande are the San Ilde-fons- o
Pueblo and the eurious cliff dwel-
lings.
Oilier points of interest to the tourists
are; The Ilistorial society's rooms; the
"Garita," the military quarters, chapel
pd csunttty of Oar Lady oi the Bosaryt
bonding.
H.S.LTJTZ, Agent,
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.ANTONIO WINDSOR.
baby carriage.
The Oennine and the Mham.
Every good thing haB its host of imi-
tators; every genuine artiole its counter-
feits. The imitators always choose the
t most valuable and popular artiole to coun-
terfeit, so that when they olaim their
sham to be equal, or as good, or the same
as the publio may depend
upon it that article is the
best of the kind. The sham proves the
genuine merit of the thing it copies and
never has this been better illustrated than
by the imitations of Alloock's Porous
Plaaterst '''",y;r::'-'''- '
lloock's Porous Plasters is the stand-
ard of excellence the world over, and its
imitators in their cry that theirs is "as
. good as Alloock's" are only emphasizing
the fact and admitting "Allcoek's" to be
y A Powerful
Hidden Things.
There are tunes we'll never hear;
There are words that go unspoken;
There are weepings with no tear
And love that gives no token.
There are letters never read;
Gifts of friendship never given;
Light that streams not overhead;
Wealth that comes not, though we've
striven.
There are harps no fingers touch;
Thcro are hearts vibrating never;
There are thoughts mnittcred such
As winds unmurmuring ever.
There are longings unattalned;
There are glances ne'er translated:
There am heights that are not gained;
There are souls that go unmatecl.
Buffalo News.
Life's Philosophy.
Two kinds of trouble there's no nse
In grieving o'er, young man.
First, things you cannot remedy.
And, second, things you can.
Kansas City Journal.
Appropriate.
Mrs. Winks When is Miss Hurdcash to
marry the count?
Mrs. Blnks On Monday.
Mrs. Winks Oh, of course. I might
have known. Monday Is bargain day.
Now York Weekly. ;
.Architect & Contractor.
Close Figurine, '
Hodern Hethods,
Skilled Mechanics- -
A process that kills the
taste of cod-liv- er oil has
done good service but
the process that both kills
the taste and effects par-
tial digestion has done
much more.
Scott's Emulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-food- s. It is easy of
assimilation because' part-
ly digested before taken.
Scott's Emulsion checks Con-
sumption and all other
the acme of .perfection, whioh it is their
highest ambition to imitate. The differ-
ence between 'the genuine and these imi-
tations, whioh eopy only general appear-
ance, is as wide as that between copper
and gold.
The only safe way for purchasers is to
always insist upon having Alloock's Por-
ous Plasters. They are the only perfect
plasters ever produced.
OlenwoodSprlBt-s.Celo- .
Bound trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $86.05. Good to
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
call at oity tiokst oee.H. 8. Ltrri, Agent.
Gio. T. Niobolsor, G. P. A T, A.
A Doubting Thoma. '
Book Agent Will you tell the lady, of
the house that I wonld like to seo her?
Lady (angrily) I am the lady of the
honael
Book Agent Oh, excuse me. Yon aee
the servants dress ao now that it's hard
to tell. Are yon sore yon are not the
" "servant?
Knjoytng Herman Opera.
How did yoa ever enjoy German
opera?
How? By itufflng my ear with cotton.
rattle In the Air. -
' Before the open fireplace bright,
Two little children lay
A dreaming of their future,
At the doling of the day.
The boy would be a warrior bold,
The girl a queen moat fair,
And both were very happy
With their castles in the air.
W. H. Cum.
Plana and speolnoations furnished
on application. Correspondence ao
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CITY MATTERS.The Daily Hew Mexican
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportAn Observant Citizen Calls Timely
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9. Attention to A flairs as They Are
Xow Manipulated.
To the Editor of the New Mexioan.
Santa Fe, Feb. 8. Among the proceed
ings of the city council published in yes
WH" 3STOT?
Buy a good "OAK" heater
while you are about it?
"THE OAK GARLAND, 93"
Has a heavy boiler iron body one-eigh- of an inch thick and it coats
- you no more than the "common oaks we read so much about."
"THE OAK GAELAND 93" is without doubt the finest, most dura- -
ble, most economical and most uatisfactory Oak on the market. Get
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
(Printing Co.. will not be honored nnlesa
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
1terday's edition of your valuable journalI notice with pleasure an inclination
upon the part of some of its members to
decrease the numerical force of the mu ABSOLUTELY PUREnicipal police from five to two;
This is a move in the right direction,
and manifestly in the interest of econo equal size. One of these lots I wouldPARLOR MUSICALE.ilETEROLOGICAL.
keep for cutting, not grazing it in sumU. S. Department of Aqkicultukk,
mer. The other two lots would easily
J
Feb. 8. 1894.
Weatueb Bukeau Office of Ohbekveb
Suntale, carry the cattle during the growing seaA Brilliant Program Presented to the
my and good order, and especially so at
this time when city warrants are depre-
ciated, and the council, in its wisdom,
has seen fit to instruct tho city marshal
to discharge all prisoners as soon as the
appropriation for the present fiscal year
for their care is exhausted.
son, by changing from one to tne otner,
and irrigating at the proper time. In
winter I would graze the whole of the
Public at the Palace Hotel
Last Evening.
the plaza and make a thonsand dollars off
it every year raising apples."
Four Colorado prospectors and miners
came in last night by wagon, and after
purchasing a big supply of grub and out-
fitting articles, left this morning for the
Cochiti mining district. A number ot
citizens are also outfitting to send parties
into the camp and there seemB to be a
decided disposition on the part of local
merchants to aid in starting a stage line
and inducing travel to reach the camp
through this city.
Robert Carley, of San Pedro, who has
been in town laying in supplies, left for
home this afternoon. He reports his
camp as very quiet just at present. He
expects a rush of miners to come in as
soon as the grant question is settled and
a large quantity of valuable mineral
lands are thrown open to entry. In the
meantime several prospectors have left
for tharCoohiti district. Charlie Smith
accompanied Mr, Carley as far as Cer"
rillos.
On yesterday the priests belonging to
the deanery of Santa Fe met at the cathe-
dral to discuss ecclesiastical matters.
There were present Most. Rev. Arohbishap
P. L. Chapelle, Revs. A. Fourchegu, Jas.
Defouri, J. Deraches, H. Pouget, of this
city; Rev. J. S. Garoia, of Pena Blanoa,
and Rev. M. Mayeuxj of Pecos. Rev. T.
Connolly and E. Forest, both guests at
the snnitarium, were also invited to at-
tend the' meeting. This waB the first
meeting 'since the synod which took
place last August, but henceforth there
will be four regular meetings of priests
every year in each deanery which are for
the archdiocese of Santa Fe, Las Vegas
(old town), Taos and Bernalillo.
forty acres, and have the hay cut from
the best and remember that a poor Oak in the poorest heater ycu
can buy. SOLD ONLY BY
E. D. FRANZ,
Ii:'
The people of Santa Fe are indebted to
' S s o
A
,'. 5 3. 72 sS g IS 5 R"
8:00 a. m 22 01 U 74 8 4 Cleor
i :00p,n? 22 ita 2li 51 i N 12 Cloii'y
one-thir- d of it during the summer to feed
the cattle during the winter when needed.
In this way forty acres of alfalfa can be
made to carry 100 head or more the year
Our municipal police system, as at Mr. M. M. Harris for inspiring the notion
lound."
present organized, is receiving the well
merited censure of many reputable citi-
zens, irrespective of party, and judging
from the character and antecedents of
Minimum Temperature 2UTotal Precipitation XH. B. Hkbsey. Observer.
To Jin sic Lovers.
Mr. M. M. Harris wishes to thank the
of last night's parlor musioale at the Pal-
ace hotel. The occasion was a highly
successful artistic and social event, and
our city has cause to be proud of its
amateuns. A classical program was pre-
sented; Its numbers being given in a
manner that, spurred the audience of 150
some of its members, and the short terms ledies and gentlemen of Santa Fe, for
their courteous and appreciative attend
for which they are appointed (four
months, I believe) this system was, un-
doubtedly, created to conciliate and care ance at the parlor musicale at the Palace
last night; and announces that he haspeople to enthusiasm. Mrs. Cross' renfor a disreputable set of heelers who havebeen doing, and are now ready to do, the Opened & musio house in East Las Vegas,m dition of her solo, "Waiting," by Mil-lar-
was marked by her customary pre BM Largest & Safest Companies
LOWEBT'EATBS.
where he has a beautiful line of pianos
and organs of the leading manufacturers.
"As old as
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
of millions.
dirty work of a few unprincipled poli-
ticians .in this 'City. Men who were
openly known to have perpetrated the
most glaring and shame-face- d frauds nt
the last general election and some of
cision. Mr. Griffin was dubbed after the
Mr. Harris represents the
Musio company in this depart-
ment and also is about to open a
very ohoice stock of sheet musio, small
whom now stand indicted for the same
have been in the past year, and are now
entertainment Paganini, and it may hon-
estly be said that Paganini went to that
other "bourne," in very good season.
His violin musio, in which he was ac-
companied on the piano by Mrs. Grif-
fin, was all that could be asked.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
serving upon the police force, as a reward instruments and general musical mer
chandise, as an individual enterprise.for their rascality and crimes, in pre-
venting an honest election, by brutality,
intimidation and fraud.
Mr. Harris is a practioal piano maker as
well as tuner and is prepared to do anyMiss Addie Sobormoyer, as cornetist or Valentine Carson, Agt.Apparently, even the mayor, judging pianist, manifested a cultivated musical M TESTED.and all kinds of piano and organ repair-ing, guaranteeing absolute satisfaction.from your report, seems to be ashamed
of the last bp.tch appointed, and evinces CAPITAL CITY NEWS.
instinct of a high order, while the vocal
dnette, "I Would That My Love," by Mrs. The gentleman will make periodical
a disposition to cast the odium of their v. A. Sammons and Mr. Harris, was so
S i m ni o n s
Liver Regu-y- l
lator" is the
p f"fp y o n I y LiverXJOtfOt and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
Cr7 faith for alaan mild laxa-tive, and
purely veg
trips to this city about every three
months, and will undertake to furnish the
publio with any article pertaining to the
trade. Promptness and accuracy assured.
superbly rendered as to draw forth the
heartiest enoore of the evening.Indian School Appointments ThePension Commission The Se-
cretary's Record Notes.
Mr. Harris' rendition of the note solo, J. C. SCHUsV3AsME3,
selection upon the police oommittee, evi-
dently forgetting the fact that the law
makes it his duty to appoint, subject, of
course, to the approval of tho council.
Assuredly, it does not become the mayor
of this city to cast the burden of an un
Correspondence solioited."Fantaisie Brillante," op. 6fi, by Brec-oiald- i,
was indeed a brilliant perform-
ance, while many Santa Feans were de ii. B. Farrcll, M. .,
--DEAXBB IN- -tebbitorial seoietary's office.pleasant duty. upon a police committee,
and especially so, when the law plainly Articles of incorporation of the New
lighted to be convinced again that in
their midst they have two pianists of
such rare ability, tecnique so soft and
yet so firm, and so perspicacious a con-
ception of the musicale intendments of
imposes that duty upon himself, nor doesit beoome ((""police oommittee to wear the
Mexico Mining Exchange filed. .-
Christian Wiegand, Robert L.
M. Ross and John Shank, of Las Vegas,
A scientific optician of many years stand-
ing, has arrived in tho city, and tor the
next few days can be found at Mr. Spitz
jewelery store. Mr. Farrell has been in
New Mexico oities for several months and
is everywhere spoken of as a thoroughly
competent optician. He has the latest
improved instruments and is prepared to
correct all errors of refraction, nsing the
mantle of an executive and .to exercise
etable, act-
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
the great masters as was displayed in.N. M. Capital stock, $25,000, dividedPills Boots, Shoes &Leather Findings,the performance of Mr. and Miss nedeles.into 25,000 shares of $1 each. Directors,the incorporators; principal place of Mrs. G. D. Koch, who is recognized asone of our best pianists, was unfortunatebusiness, East lias Vegas, IN. Al. most scientific methods. Call on him.Certificate of the Silver Creek Mining ly a victim to a nervousness sick spell
and for that reason could not give hercompany, appointing Thomas W. Hil Simmons Honse for Kent.
dreth, of Cooney, N. M., resident agent, , riends so exquisite a musical treat as it is A nice, well finished house ' in first Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.her habit to do.upon whom process may be served, etc., class condition, eight rooms, city water,filed. The enoores were the following:
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
' The King f I.irer Medicine..
"1 hnvpnspd .vnurKlinnionn UverHfTll-Ititornu- d
mn ruinHcntlmiKly nay It Is iho
l:lim ofiill liver medicines. I consider H a
mpilioiiio cliet in iisplf. Uko. W. JACK-
SON, T"""""'. Washington.
V rKOV.- -
S3as Ui f Btii'i iu led an wiapf er.
Certificate of the Little Fannie Mining garden,
orchard and stable. Will be d
on 21st. For terms inquire of H. B,
Horsey.company filed, appointing Thomas
V
Oh, Promise Me," flute solo DeKoren
Mr. M. M. Harris.
Hungarian Dunce Nn. 1," piano BrahmMr. and Miss edeles.
Slumber Song1," cornet Sullivan
MisflSfiliortnovnr.
Hildreth, of Cooney, N. M., resident agent
in the territory, upon whom process may Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon. .be served, etc.
the prerogatives attached to his exalted
office, and, 'more especially, when some
of the men jnBt retired from the force
are complaining that they were com-
pelled, upon each pay day, to take their
$10 warrants to the store of a relative of
a prominent and influential member of
that same committee, on the south side,
and submit to a shave of 25 per cent, or'
$10 off, from a warrant bearing, no
doubt, 12 per cent interest. If all the
members submit to this shave it means
$50 per month, or $600 per year, flowing
into the coffers of this committee or
some of its members, and inasmuch as it
is openly charged that this same influ-
ential member of the police committee
was an equal sharer in the net profits of
the office held by the predecessor of oar
present efficient Sheriff Cunningham,
have we not the right to entertain the
suspicion that this enormous discount
upon interest bearing city warrants is
simply the "scoop" or "rake off" intend-
ed for the personal perquisite of the
great political "Warwick" or of the
oommittee of which, it is said, he is
chairman.
Mazurka de Concert Musin
Mr. W. E. Griffin.Certificate of the Coyote Valley and John MoCullongh Havana cigars atRed Lake Cattle company, limited, hied, Waltz, piano. Godard Colorado saloon.fli iss scnormoyer,appointing Wm, 0. McDonald, of White
The concert or musicale was so successUaks, JN. M resident agent. Notice to the Public.The resignation of Thomas Gardner as We the undersigned sell the only genuful that it serves as a hint to the peoplehere, and if more such oooasions do notcounty commissioner of the 2d district of
Eddy county has been accepted and filed,
and Augustus S. Harris, of Hope, Eddy
ine W. J. Lemp's St. LiouIb lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is oncome upon the tapis in the near futureH. B. Cartwright, somebody will miss his guess. the labels. All other beer sold under a
qp --pq pj;
Mew yf8kLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities.
. ; RALPH HALLORAN,
.i Ueaeral Acent, Albao.nera.ne, H. H.
,'. s
v",
K
1 if'.
county, appointed to fill the vacancy.
THE V. 8. PENSION COMMISSION. A New Void find.
The Times is in possession of informaDEALER IN Mr. J. D. Lafferty, ohief of the pension
commission, who has spent several months
St. Louis label without a name are imita-
tions. Kbiok Bbos., Sole Dealers.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon. ,
Union byoicle, good as new, for sale
Inquire at New Mexican office.
tion concerning a big mineral find which
is of greater importance than any whichin Now Mexico, informs the New Mexican
that abont 2,000 cases have been re
ferred to them for examination, of whioh
has been made in the territory of New
Mexico during a decade, At present the
news can not, for various reasons, be
given to the publio as to the location or
about two-thir- have been disposed of,0 E RIES &'Ff' charaoter of $he find, but at tho first opHe expects to close up the work for thepresent in Santa, Fe and San Miguel
counties and go to Springer next week.
If the present city council still insists
upon a continuance of its past reign of
extravagance; still insists upon ignoring
economy and prudence in the conduct of
its municipal affuirs; and, citizens who
are loyal to the welfare of our beautiful
city, irrespective of party, are averse to
interfering, or possess no desire to cor-
rect these evils at the proper time, all I
can say is, God help Santa Fe, for as-
suredly her people have deserted her.
.
W. T. L.
portune moment the full particulars will J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
be given publication; AlbuquerqueAfter spending avont a month in Colfax
county they will go to Trinidad, return limes. -
ing to Taos and the northern portion of This doubtless refers to the low grade
deposits which Denver parties are soonthe territory early in the spring.
INDIAN SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS. to deveiope in Hell canon, near Albu Flews Depot!querque, where the ledge is seventy feetCol. Thos. M. Jones, in charge of the wide and carries gold rock that can be
mined for 50 cents a ton. Perhaps theC. S. Indian school announces that Dr.ROUND ABOUT TOWN. COMPLETE STOCK OFSymington has been appointed as phyei jnew Mexican is not properly on itself!
' Militia Inspection.cian at the institution. Mr. John Flinn, SCHOOL BOOKS,A cent for Thane A Manborn's Teas
and Coffees
of Milton, Ind., has been selected as in-
dustrial teacher, and Mrs. J. A. Spradling ADOPTED BT THB BOARD OF BDUGATI0H.
lias also been given a remunerative posi Headquarters for School Supplies
At the meeting of oitizens held last
night at the office of the adjutant general
to take action in connection with the en-
tertainment of visiting militia men on
Washington's birthday, there was quite a
tion at tnis institution.
OFFICIAL NOTES.
Lewis creamery butter, 85 cents at
Beaty's. ,
Several "of the store windows about
town are gorgeous with the festive valen-
tine, preparatory for St. Valentine's day,
next Wednesday.
James Flynn, champion welterweight
of New Mexico, and William Kennedy,
champion middleweight of Colorado, will-
3 'V
1 i
The Bureau of Immigration is y
boxing 800 copies of its new work, "New
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours,
large attendance. Tho meeting was or
Mexico," to be shipped to the address of ganized with Col. G. W. Enaebel as chair
"Keep in the Middle of tho Road,,Delegate Joseph in Washington. man and Mayor Twitcheli as .secretary,Sheriff S. W. Sanders, of Sierra county. THE FIGHT IS NOW ON.
one of the most efficient officers in New
Mexico, is rounding np the tax payers 'Ere'sfight to a finish in Cerrillos, February 11.
Andy Garland, who was shot the other
It was decided that a oommittee of five
on ways and means and arrangements
should be appointed, and the following
gentlemen were selected. R. E. Twitcheli,
Lorion Miller, Sol. Spiegelberg, Larkin
G. Read, George W. Knaebel, John P.
in his county under the governor's late
order.Pi yourJOHNSON & PETERSON The following notaries publio have been
Vlotory and Captain Wil'iam Strover,appointed: Charles Jf. Peterson, of Bloss' The committee will ask the cooperation ofburg, Colfax county; Fred. Alarid, of La Rockyoitizens in an endeavor to sustain the wellUienega, Santa Fe county; Ralph E.
Twitcheli, ol Santa Fe, Hanta Fe county known reputation of Santa Fe for ge
nuine hospitality. MountainGeorge W. Lukens, of Puerto de Luna,
Guadalupe county; Jose Miguel Chavez, The meeting adjourned until Saturday
at s p. m. when this committee will subct Helen, Valencia county and Julio Sis News."
Cartoon with
every itrue.
mit its report. At that meeting it is
hoped that all interested in this matter
neros, of lia Joya, Socorro county.
Talk With a Visitor.)i 1
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Hon. W. S. Hopewell, widely known as
will be present.
PERSONAL.
day at Amargo, is well known in Santa
Fe, where his father, James Garland, re-
sides. As the family have heard nothing
of the matter it is evident that he was
only slightly wounded.
The Boehm flute on which Mr. Harris
played at last mght'B musicale, was made
expressly to that gentleman's order by
Messrs. Rodall, Carte & Co., London, and
has three very important keys of Mr.
Harris' own invention in addition to the
regular Boehm system. The instrument
cost $258 net wholesale.
Sergeant Wallace, who was formerly in
Santa Fe as a corporal in company I,
10th TJ. 8. infantry, and ie now sta-
tioned at Mason's Island, N. Y., in the
general recruiting service, arrived here
yesterday with eighteen recruits who wi'i
toon be assigned to different companies
one of rich little Sierra's representative The Leading Daily Populist Paper,
citizens, was a pleasant visitor in the cap
Dr. Hi B. Trist, of the TJ. S. pension
commission, returned from Las Vegas
ital city yesterday. He sees prosperity
ahead for all New Mexico, its beef and
sheep interests, new railroads, the mining
industry; in fact, for every material inter-
est in the commonwealth. Speaking of
HUlsboro, he said at the present rate of
last hight. ,.
Messrs. M. G. Reynolds and J. W. Akers
left this morning for a trip to Ojo Cali- -
ente, to be absent until Wednesday next.
,
A PAPEB FOB THE DISSATISFIED OBOWD.
"Free coinage is a fight for commercial
and financial independence, for progress,
prosperity, freedom and happiness of
0 of the race, and in importance
overshadows and dwarfs ' all other ques-
tions presented for the consideration of
mankind."
"What man can love his country when
his country lets him starve f" .,
Try a I Daily, 60 cents a month.
Snbsoription Weekly iaadvauce$lpryr.
. Address THE NEWS,
, Denver, Colo. '
.We want a live subscription agent in
every town. Write us for terms. Send
6.oents for sample ooples.
.
F. C. Bnell, CerrilloBj John McEnigbt,
Pueblo," Colo.; J. M. Slaven, Alamosa,in this district.
Colo.j Alex Dnnn, Las Animas, Colo..The Albuquerque foot-ba- ll team have
James Balmin, Kansas City, are at theat last agreed to oome to Santa Fe and
jBixonange.play a match game with company D Geo. Spangenberg, Boston; Henry ALteam, of Fort Marey, provided their ex
output the camp will this year produce
over $800,000 in gold, which is about
double last year's output. The mines
there are showing up superbly, and as
matters now look the A., T. 4 8. E. will
put a branch line in there before many
"'months.
In the ttwlm.
Messrs. J. C. Magill, John W, Thomas,
Perry Landis, John J. Murray and Wm.
J. Moxley, all prominent and wealthy
business men of Chidago, arrived in Ra-
ton yesterday. They come to look over
the project of building the great health
resort at that point.
Their visit is for the purpose of look-
ing over the ground for themselves with
kan,r Buffalo, N. Y.; J, 0. Pierce, MinneSHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza. sota; A. g.,Hartue, Baton; H. B. TristWashington, D. 0., are at the Claire.
Don't become constipated. Take Beeoh- -
penses," amounting to $30, are guaran-
teed, py all means give them the guar-
antee and let's have this long dis'oussed
game on the 22d. '
In connection with the laying of side-
walks on San Francisco street, it might
be well to ask why Mr. Bernard Hanley
am's PrTls.
ALFALFA FARMS.
a view of investing $100,000 in building awas given just four days, some weeks
ago, to quarry his stone near Galisteo
and have his side-wal- laid, while other An Authority Talks of What Water
property owners on the street have shown
and the Famous Forago Plant
Can Accomplish.no signs whatever of making similar im
provementsf
large hotel and a series of cottages for
health and pleasure seekers. They
to be accompanied by Judge Gary,
the eminent jurist who presided at the
trial and convlotion of the Haymarket
anarchists in Chicago. He was prevented
by the unexpected and sudden death ef a
brother.
The legal fraternity of Raton met Mon-
day night and arranged to give Judge
Gary a fitting reception npon his return
to New Mexico where he resided years
John W. Foe, of Roswel!, who has hosts' Farmer Wilcox, who ia improving a
of friends all over New Mexico, and who
Santa Fe Heat Met
'Fbiboo Stbbbt, Opfosi Btaab Bloox.
JBIDST OIT
BEEF MUTTON,
- PORK AND VEAL.
PRICES AWAY DOWN. --
Venison and Gam in Season..
Service clean, prompt, first-clas-s.
."OLE JOE,M Ugr.
Exchange Hotel
SmtlMMt Car. PUu,
A NT A MS, . . K. M.
CMtrilly Located, Entirtly ReflttM!
TERMS REASONABLE
- PIOIAL BAT IB BT THB WIIL
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
according to . the Eddy Argus, has the
best conducted farm, the largest herds of
fruit farm in Tesuqne valley, shipped
three bags of apples to Creede a few days
ago and for them he received $19.85. He
ays the market of southern Colorado is
bound to make Santa Fe fruit lands more
valuable for raising apples than are the
lands of southern California for orange
ago, and it is quite a dissppointmentthat
his coming is postponed for some time.
Fob Sale B. P. Bock oockrels of the
Rudd & Felch strain. Won first premiums
at territorial fair and New Mexico poultry
exhibit. Best all purpose fowl. Elmore
fin cattle, the fattest bogi and one of the
best orchard near Boswell, says to that
paper: ''"',.
"The whole year through, I oan make
forty acres of my alfalfa support 100
head of cattle, or more. In order to do
thitj I would fenoe the forty acres into
about three different enclosures of a out
growing. Then Mr. Wiloox sized op the
placa and said: "Why, man, I can take a
patch of land hereabouts not bigger than Chase. t f.
llMfflil'S AFQTIMIlgdAuya Prescriptions filled Day or Wight--
